Page Electronica NV includes a team of 120 skilled employees equipped with modern assembly & test tools, working 3 shifts on a 6 day bases. We work conform IPC-A-610E / J-STD-001 standards and are ISO9001-2008 certified. Page Electronica is member of the cEDMP groupwork.

http://www.edmp.be

Please do have a look at our 4 min. factory tour: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhu9vhObJpK

Our strong suit...
- Flexible in prototyping and small series
- Fast response
- Competitive prices and low overhead
- Up-to-date modern factory.
- Full service: from design-advice, component-purchase, assembly, coating, cable-harnessing, testing, box-building

Customers
PAGE NV keeps long term partnership with companies as Unitrion, Televic, Bascules Robbe, Primus, ADB, CMC; we evolved together with these companies over the last 10 years. Page NV has over 120 active customers in Belgium.

Equipment
PAGE NV has 3 modern SMT lines, and offers all most common soldering techniques, (wave soldering, selective wave soldering, robot soldering, reflow convection & vapour phase soldering). PAGE NV offers lead-free and lead-processes. Our brands are: Juki, Koh-Young, MPM, PVA, Nordson, JapanUnix, Takaya, Heller, Nikcon.

www.youtube.com/user/pageelectronica

Processes (Bart Lozie)
Alient (Alpha Metals) is our main supplier for soldering consumables.

http://www.page.be/bestukking/designrules

Contact

Design-for-X Manufacturing, Test, Reliability
3 senior engineers, each with over 20 years of experience in electronic design offer you DF-x advice. We're also pleased to help customers with component selection advice. (Availability, equivalents...) Ivan Blanckaert - Johan Catteau - Dirk Parasote

Component purchase (Cindy - Ellen - Dieter)
PAGE NV offers standard components supply from our warehouse. For specific components, customers are free to supply their own components. We have daily delivery by Arrow, Avnet, Alcom, Rutronik, Farnell and Eurocircuits (PCB)...

Prototyping within only a few days
The R&D is welcome in our workshop, to ascertain how to automate and reduce manual labour. Weekly we produce 10 up to 20 new designs. PAGE NV can work stencil free, due to our MY500 paste jet system, this way prototyping cost is often reduced to only several 100 euro's.

Large series, don't search too far
Our SMT lines, with a team of 30 skilled operators run around the clock. Orders of 500.000 components are assembled within 1 working day, run on 1 line, for typical prices of 1 eurocent /chip component.

Cable confection: cut-strip-crimp (Stefan)
A team of 10 employees, with modern equipment are ready to help you with assembling your wires and cables https://picturesweb.google.com/pageelectronica/Kableconfection

Test
10 senior technicians, trained to build test equipment, and perform functional tests, boundary scan (JTAG), flying probe test, burn-in and thermo cycling tests.

Conformal Coating & potting activities
PAGE NV has Nordson Asymtec & PVA selective coaters to apply Urethane, acrylate en silicone coatings.

Packing & shipment
We pack and ship using reusable cardboard or antistatic plastic boxes L60 W40 H33cm. And antistatic safe Pink PE bags 40 to 30cm or 60 to 40cm. We offer our own safe and cheap transport service, Thursday's direction Antwerp, and Friday's direction Louvain.

Social employment enterprise since 2009
We have 20 employees in social employment ship.

http://www.socialeconomie.be/onderneming/4311

Price-calculator (100 board's 20*30 cm 800 comps): During PCB layout phase, chose for highest reliability and maximise possibility for automatic assembly / test

- SMD reflow only on top side (+- 2 à 5 eurocent per SMD)
- SMD reflow + PTH in wave soldering – 0.1 eur/PTH
- Double-sided Reflow; extra process-step: 1à 1.5 €/board – extra inspection
- Manual assembly: about 10 eurocent per TH /SMD component, and 4 eurocent per manual soldering, ask info about choice for wave-selective or robot soldering ; every process step 1à 1.5 €/board

Page CVOA (Computershop)
The company Page CVOA with 7 employees is located in the same building as PAGE Electronica, Casselstraat 212.

Investment year 2013:
Automatic selective Film-coater Nordson Asymtec SL940 & PCB cleaning machine Miele IR6002
- Tested PCBA & cables (EMS)
- 120 employees
- PCB layout advice
- [www.edmp.be](http://www.edmp.be) Member (Sirris – Imec)
- 11,000 component types on stock
- Strong in prototyping and mid series
- We go for long term relationships with customers, employee’s and suppliers
- Founded in 1994

PCB’s for industrial equipment, LED devises, domotica

Account managers: (tel 057 346762 – 79 – 61)
chris@page.be  tom.callewaert@page.be  greg@page.be

Electronic manufacturing Poperinge
[www.page.be](http://www.page.be)
info@page.be 0032 57 366766